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age structure
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ABSTRACT
Commercial harvest of White Suckers Catostomus commersonii for
bait in the American Lobster Homarus americanus industry is min-
imally regulated in Maine and there are concerns as to the influ-
ence of increasing harvest. We built a population model using
parameters (i.e. age-specific mortality, age at maturity, and size-
specific fecundity) from literature and field studies to investigate
the theoretical effects of harvest mortality on age structure.
Because stock-recruitment relations are poorly characterized for
this species, we explored the influence of both Beverton-Holt and
Ricker recruitment processes. Our base model closely resembled
the empirical age structures reported from three unfished lakes in
Maine, with four percent of fish in the modeled spawning run
being age-10 or older. We assessed the additive effects of harvest
mortality on age structure using the full range of possible mortal-
ities. As expected, increased harvest mortality in the model
resulted in a decline and disappearance of older age-classes such
that few fish greater than age-10 remained in the population
under a realistic harvest mortality scenario. This age-truncation
was qualitatively comparable to data from aggregate age distribu-
tions reported from three commercially harvested lakes in Maine.
Because the loss of older fish may compromise population viabil-
ity, this model is a valuable guidance tool for managers to craft
regulation of this growing fishery.
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Introduction

The risks of selective harvest through commercial fishing have been a growing concern
for managers throughout the world. A major risk is the selective removal of the oldest
members of the population which can truncate age distribution. This has been docu-
mented in many long-lived marine fish. Large and fecund individuals are often selected,
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which are usually old females (Anderson et al. 2008; Brunel 2010). The resulting popula-
tion may then be dominated by smaller individuals, consisting of disproportionately
younger males. Such shifts can be a liability for the population. In the short term, the loss
of older individuals can reduce mean age of maturity, thereby reducing total egg produc-
tion (J�rgensen et al. 2007; Brown et al. 2008; Brunel 2010), which can be a risk long
term if harvest remains persistent (Trippel 1995; Conover et al. 2009; Sharpe and
Hendry 2009).

For freshwater species, little is known about the risks of commercial harvest. In North
America, Sucker species (catostomids) have been important for both recreational and
commercial harvest, yet the effect on population structure is poorly understood. For more
than 100 years, the Missouri, Mississippi, and St. Francis Rivers have supported active
commercial fisheries for Buffalo Fish Ictiobus sp. as a food source (Tripp et al. 2012;
Missouri Department of Conservation 2016). In Michigan, several species (e.g. Northern
Hogsucker Hypentelium nigricans, Redhorse Moxostoma sp., White Sucker Catostomus
commersonii, Ictiobus sp., and Longnose Sucker C. catostomus) have been and remain rec-
reationally popular for spring angling and spearfishing. These species also represent a sig-
nificant incidental harvest by commercial fisherman (Michigan Department of Natural
Resources 2016). The Lost River Sucker Deltistes luxatus was recreationally and commer-
cially harvested in the Klamath Basin through the 1970s which is said to have contributed
to a population crash in the 1980s (Cooke et al. 2005; Janney et al. 2008). For catastomid
species, research of harvest impacts on age structure is lacking; however, they have simi-
larities to other well studied long-lived exploited fishes and the risks associated with har-
vest may be comparable.

Since 1991 there has been an active White Sucker fishery in Maine that targets migrat-
ing individuals (both pre- and post-spawning). These fish provide an important source of
fresh bait for the American Lobster Homarus americanus industry. They are harvested via
trap net or dip net, with minimal regulation on the size of the gear. The Maine
Department of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife (MDIFW) does not limit permit numbers
each season, and does not currently require harvesters to report yearly catch totals. As a
result, the scale and potential impacts of this fishery on White Sucker populations and the
ecosystem are poorly characterized. To mitigate the possible risks of high harvest effects,
MDIFW has closed a number of waterbodies to harvest (Merry Gallagher, MDIFW,
Personal Communication, 2016); information as to sensitivity of populations to harvest
has been identified as a critical management need for the State of Maine.

Studying the age structure of White Suckers could give managers a better understand-
ing of the significance of harvest rate impacts on the species. Long-term monitoring on a
population is most effective in assessing demographic shifts, however, field based
approaches can be prohibitively expensive and time consuming (Hubert and Quist 2010).
Though empirical data on the influence of harvest on White Sucker is sparse, Begley et al.
(2017) recently compared the demographics of migrating White Suckers among six lakes
in Maine (three harvested and three unharvested) which provides a realistic assessment of
fished and unfished waterbodies in Maine. Based on the reported differences in size and
age distribution for lakes in this study, greater rates of mortality were attributed to com-
mercial fishing in harvested lakes. The data from Begley et al. (2017) is limited in that it
only provides a snapshot of age distributions; however, these data can be a valuable refer-
ence to which a heuristic model of fishing mortality or regulation can be compared.

For this study, we investigated the theoretical effects of commercial harvesting on
White Suckers by investigating sensitivity of lake populations through a population model.
We applied demographic and life history parameters from literature sources, drawing
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heavily on Begley et al. (2017) for Maine specific biological data (i.e. length at age, recruit-
ment to adulthood, adult survival, and size-fecundity relationships). In addition, we used
recent data collected by MDIFW from a White Sucker removal project (Little Moxie
Pond) in Maine in order to impose a realistic carrying capacity for the model population.
Using these sources to inform life history parameters, we built a deterministic population
model of White Suckers (Figure 1 provides a conceptual diagram). Our objectives were to
(i) characterize sensitivity of population age structure to range of realistic harvesting pres-
sures, and (ii) compare modeled mortality rates and age structures with empirically
assessed mortality and age-structures reported for White Suckers from fished and unfished
field sites reported in Begley et al. (2017). We constructed this model to be used by man-
agers as a valuable guidance tool to craft regulation of this growing fishery.

Methods and materials

Design and assumptions

We built a deterministic age-structure model using STELLA ISEE Systems software that
advanced on a yearly time step. We note that this is essentially a Leslie matrix based
model using STELLA as a platform of convenience for construction and data collection
(Caswell 2001). This software created a graphical representation of the White Sucker life
cycle allowing us to construct and parameterize age-classes with probabilities of mortality,
maturity, and length-dependent fecundity (Figure 1). Under this generalized structure, the
initial number of fish in a given age class directly determines the number of fish “alive”
in each following age-class for the years that follow. In the construction of this model we
made the following simplifying assumptions: (i) the population had equal proportion
(50:50) of males and females, (ii) only reproductively mature fish were subject to harvest
(though some immature fish may be captured during a spawning migration; Begley et al.
2017), (iii) harvesting mortality was additive, (iv) the recruitment of young of year (YOY)
was affected solely by reproduction potential, and (v) life history parameters were not
influenced by environmental stochasticity. We recognize that natural factors, such as tem-
perature and predation, have been proven to affect recruitment survival, however due to
lack of data we were unable to incorporate those in the White Sucker model.

Figure 1. Conceptual model for White Suckers. Stock-recruitment relations were simulated using either Ricker or
Beverton-Holt recruitment processes. Each box represents an age-class, YOY is young of the year, S is survival, I repre-
sents non-reproductive individuals, P represents probability of maturing at a given age, X represents mature individu-
als, Eggs is the total number of eggs produced in a season from each mature age-class, and END limits White Sucker
life expectancy to 21.
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Age-classes and maturation

The maximum life expectancy of White Suckers is poorly characterized but potentially
long. Maximum observed ages range from twenty-one (Trippel and Harvey 1989) to
twenty-three (Smith et al. 2008). In Maine, Begley et al. (2017) observed fish as old as
twenty-six. We conservatively applied the lowest reported maximum age of twenty-one
for our model for simplicity as fish older than twenty years are rare and likely have a
minimal biological contribution. Thus a mortality probability of 1.00 was applied to all
age-21 fish (Figure 1).

White Suckers are iteroparous and may reproduce in non-consecutive years if environ-
mental conditions limit available surplus energy (Geen et al. 1966; Trippel and Harvey
1989; Doherty et al. 2010). Maturity occurs between the ages of two to six years
(Munkittrick and Dixon 1988; Thompson and Beckman 1995) and males often mature
earlier than females (Chen and Harvey 1994; Wakefield and Beckman 2005; Smith et al.
2008). Begley et al. (2017) observed migrating and reproductively mature male fish as
young as age-2 that represented less than two percent of the spawning run; mature
females were first captured at age-3 (representing three percent of the total run).
Therefore we used age-3 as the first age of maturity and applied probability of spawning
to males and females equally.

The age-specific proportion of fish mature (P) during spawning reported in Wakefield
and Beckman (2005) was used for age-4 fish (PAge 4¼ 0.30) and age-5 fish (PAge 5¼ 0.60);
a P of 1.00 was attributed to all fish age-6 or older. In the absence of a reported probabil-
ity of maturity for age-3 fish, but acknowledging that younger age-classes have lower
probabilities of maturation (Berkeley et al. 2004), we arbitrarily set PAge 3 at 0.20.

To account for intermittent reproduction, we assigned each reproducing class a prob-
ability of spawning. Information for this parameter varies greatly. Geen et al. (1966)
reported a 0.50 to 0.80 probability spawning sequentially (though individual probability
decreased to 0.03 for fish that spawned three consecutive years). In stark contrast, Trippel
and Harvey (1989) reported a far lower probability for consecutive spawning based on
mark-recapture data (probability¼ 0.17).

As a compromise, the first year of spawning (age-3 fish) was not assigned a probability
of sequential spawning while older fish (age-4 fish through age-21 fish) were assigned a
probability of 0.65 (based on Geen et al. 1966). To estimate the proportion of spawning
fish for each age-class, the joint probability of spawning and sequential spawning was cal-
culated (e.g. for age-4, probability of spawning was calculated as 0.30 � 0.65¼ 0.20).
Because this was not an agent based model, individuals were not tracked within the popu-
lation, and the probability of sequential spawning remained consistent for every spawn-
ing cycle.

Size and fecundity

Average size at age (201-mm to 474-mm) was assigned based on the estimates provided
by Begley et al. (2017) using transverse sections of the lapillus otoliths from spawning
adults captured at three lakes not subject to commercial harvest (n¼ 444). This study also
provided a fork length-fecundity relationship for females (n¼ 437) as an exponential
function between fecundity (E) and fork length (FL). This regression was used to deter-
mine the number of eggs produced by each spawning individual during the season (Guy
and Brown 2007) so that:
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E ¼ a FLð Þb;
where a and b are derived constants (R2¼ 0.57, p¼ 0.29; Table 1). For this model the

number of eggs produced per individual ranged from 3,910 to 26,060 eggs. We note that
this may be a conservatively low estimate as White Suckers have been reported to produce
5,000 to 59,000 eggs during a spawning season (Wakefield and Beckman 2005; McPhee
2007). We defined the total number of eggs (ET) as the sum of individual fecundity for a
spawning season:

ET ¼
Xn

i¼1
Ei;

which was used as the stepwise input into the YOY recruitment function.

Recruitment of YOY

Recruitment of YOY White Suckers is poorly characterized. Because of this we explored
two possible egg to YOY recruitment relations with fundamentally distinct ecological
assumptions: Beverton-Holt (Beverton and Holt 1957) and Ricker (Ricker 1968) recruit-
ment models. Model parameters (Table 1) were used to define density-dependence (b)
and density-independence (a) and their effect on recruitment numbers (Guy and Brown
2007). The Beverton-Holt model describes a pattern where YOY compete for limited
resources and incorporates compensatory mortality. As such, increased egg production
has a diminishing return and YOY approaches an asymptotic level under high production
of eggs (Guy and Brown 2007):

Table 1. Parameters used in the population model for White Suckers in Maine. Equations are provided and
explained in the Methods section.

Variable Value Source

Fecundity:
a 0.5214 1
b 1.7541 1

Length at age (age-3 to 21): 201–473mm 1
Recruitment to YOY:
a 0.0035 2
Ricker-b 2.660� 10�8 3
Beverton-Holt- b 1.717� 10�7 3

Probability of spawning (P):
PAge-3 0.20 –
PAge-4 0.30 4
PAge-5 0.60 4
PAge-6 to PAge-21 1.00 4

Probability of sequential spawn: 0.65 5
Natural mortality (M)
YOY 0.97 6
Age-1 0.97 1, 6, 7
Age-2 to 21 0.25 1

Fishing mortality (F) 0.00–1.00 –
1Begley et al. (2017),
2calculation using data from Johnson (1975) see methods,
3MDIFW unpublished data on Little Moxie Pond White Sucker removal project,
4Wakefield and Beckman (2005),
5Geen et al. (1966),
6McPhee (2007), and
7Miller et al. (2013).
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YOY ¼ a ETð Þ � 1þ b ETð Þð Þ �1;

YOY refers to the number of recruits (at six months), a is the recruitment rate coeffi-
cient, ET is the total egg abundance, and b is the coefficient of density-dependence. In
contrast, use of the Ricker curve also assumes intraspecific competition and is dome-
shaped. Thus abundance of YOY declines with high egg counts (Guy and Brown 2007):

YOY ¼ a ETð Þe � b ETð Þ ;

where e is the base of the natural logarithm.
In the absence of comprehensive recruitment data, we used two sources to estimate the

recruitment function constants. To estimate a which describes the rate of increase in
recruitment in the absence of density effects, data from Johnson (1975) were used. Johnson
(1975) recorded both the number of spawning White Suckers and the number of YOY (at
six months) after the near complete removal of spawners from a small Minnesota lake
(area¼ 2.45 km2, max. depth¼ 14.0 m) for two years. Johnson (1975) did not provide age
class data for spawners so we assumed the age distribution based on our stabilized base
model and prorated year-class egg contributions. Average fork length at age was used to
estimate the number of eggs per spawner by employing the fecundity relationship described
above (average of 21,513 eggs per individual). We assumed at low density recruitment
would be linear due to an absence in intraspecific competition. A line of best fit was gener-
ated for the total number of eggs and the total number of YOY (n¼ 2) with a forced inter-
cept of 0.00. The slope of the line (0.0035) was then used for the a-parameter.

The b-parameter (the capacity parameter) defines the pattern by which a population
levels off with increased egg abundance. To estimate b for each recruitment model, we
used unpublished data from a MDIFW ten-year White Sucker removal project at Little
Moxie Pond (area¼ 0.30 km2, max. depth¼ 2.7-meters; Tim Obrey MDIFW, unpublished
data). The first three years of removal via trap net (beginning in 1994) resulted in the
capture of 11,003, 7,100, and 188 fish. The total number of spawners in the population
was estimated using multiple-pass depletion procedures described in Lockwood and
Schneider (2000). The maximum likelihood estimate was computed as 19,141 spawning
individuals for the Little Moxie Pond population. This was used as our target population
for our stabilized base models (unfished). b was estimated by iteration for each of the
Beverton-Holt and Ricker curves and two coefficients were estimated. Each recruitment
model was run with a set a-parameter (after mortality and YOY recruits were “fixed”) so
that the population stabilized at the target of 19,141-spawning individuals by adjusting
the b-parameter (as described in Myers et al. 1999).

Natural mortality

The estimated natural mortality (M) of White Suckers reported in the literature varies
greatly among studies. For the model we used age-1 fish M¼ 0.97 (McPhee 2007) and
age-2 through age-21 fish M¼ 0.25 (Table 1; McPhee 2007; Miller et al. 2013; Begley
et al. 2017). All mortalities were converted from instantaneous (Z) to interval (A) for
each time step in the model (Guy and Brown 2007):

A ¼ 1� e�Zð Þ;
where Z¼ natural mortality (M)þ harvesting mortality (F). The recruitment curves
defined mortality for the first six months of life for YOY. Mortalities for months six
through twelve for first year recruits were estimated by using M for age-1þ:
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A6 months ¼ 1� e�M�0:5;

We did this because Johnson (1975) catch numbers for YOY at 6-months of age were
used to estimate the a-parameter in the above section. YOY mortality over the remaining
six month period was estimated at M¼ 0.37.

Harvesting mortality

Harvesting mortality (F) was included as an additive source of mortality and impacted
only spawning individuals. Catchability of spawning fish was assumed to be equal among
age-classes (i.e. age-3 to age-21 fish) though incomplete recruitment to gear is likely for
age-3 to age-5 fish in the field (Begley et al. 2017). Our model was manipulated with a
range of harvesting mortalities (F¼ 0.00 to 1.00 with no variance) to assess low and high
harvest level influence on age structure.

Populating the model

The starting population and age structure were based on a stabilized and unharvested
population sampled during spring spawning in 2014 (Begley et al. 2017) The Beverton-
Holt and Ricker models were run sufficiently long enough (300 years) so that populations
were well stabilized at 19,141 spawning individuals (Table 1). The proportion of fish in
each age-class at the terminal simulation time step were then used to define the initial
proportional age structure in the model prior to manipulation. When parameters were
changed to assess sensitivity and harvesting effects, the models were also run for 300 years
to ensure model stabilization.

Assessing sensitivity

Local sensitivity of the model outputs was evaluated by altering input life history parame-
ters by 1% (Haefner 2005; Risley and Zydlewski 2010; Bailey and Zydlewski 2013).
Assessed parameters included a, b, natural mortality (M), the fecundity-fork length rela-
tionship constants (a and b), probability of spawning of young age-classes (where recruit-
ment was less than 1.0), was assessed in aggregate (i.e., a 1% change was imposed on PAge
3, PAge 4, and PAge 5, for the analysis). The change in outputs of ET, YOY, spawner num-
ber and total population size for a given year were compared with outputs for the base
model. Sensitivity (Se) was calculated as:

Se ¼ Ra�Rn=Rn

Pa � Pn=Pn
;

where Ra is the model result for the altered parameter, Rn is the model result for the
unaltered parameter, Pa is the altered parameter, and Pn is the nominal parameter. A
measurement was considered sensitive if |Se| was greater than 1.00.

Comparison of model outputs to empirical data

As a general assessment of model performance, the age structure from the stabilized base
model was compared to the age structure of White Suckers pooled across unfished lakes
(n¼ 3) and fished lakes (n¼ 3) reported in Begley et al. (2017). While individual lakes
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were qualitatively different in age distributions, we chose to use pooled data simply to
increase observations as coarse reference for model assessment. Age frequency distribu-
tions from unfished lakes were compared with the base model (no imposed fishing mor-
tality) using a Kolmogorov-Smirnov two-sample test (K-S). We assessed the ability of the
model to predict individual age-class proportions by regressing model outputs against
empirically derived proportions from the unfished lakes.

We also assessed the predictability of both recruitment models by comparing them to
harvested lakes in Maine. The model was run using the average harvest mortality
(F¼ 0.466) reported in Begley et al. (2017). As with the unfished lakes, age structures
were compared between empirical and theoretical data using the K-S test. Individual age-
class proportions from the harvested model were also regressed against empirically
derived proportions from the harvested lakes.

Comparison of recruitment models on theoretical harvest

We modeled change in the biomass (kg) of White Suckers harvested under varying levels
of additive mortality (F¼ 0.00 to 1.11). This was calculated for both the first year of har-
vest and when the population had stabilized to provide an estimate of sustained total bio-
mass yield. The mass of fish harvested was estimated for both Beverton-Holt and Ricker
recruitment models (parameters shown in Table 1).

Results

General pattern

The age structure of the base model (a population not subject to harvest) had a high
number of spawning fish in the younger age-classes (i.e. age-3 to age-8) with a slow
decline in proportion of fish as age-class increased (Figure 2A). The modeled age distribu-
tion was dominated by age-4 through age-8 fish (approximately 50% of the population)
with less than 10% of the population consisting of age-18 fish or greater. The output of
age distribution from our model is generally consistent with field observations. When the
proportion of fish per age-class was compared to empirical data from unfished lakes, both
age structures were similar (Figure 2A; D-statistic¼ 0.135, p¼ 0.325). This model
explained a high proportion of the variation in age class distribution from empirical data
from unfished lake (R2¼ 0.601, p¼ 0.175). However deviation from model predictions are
notable for several age classes from unfished lakes (e.g age-15 and age-16) that are repre-
sented by strong year classes (Figure 2A).

Sensitivity

Sensitivities in the base model varied between parameters. As would be expected, change
in a-parameter resulted in a positive effect on all density outputs, while egg production
and spawner output were negatively affected with a natural mortality change (Table 2;
Se��1.00). Egg production was also sensitive to changes in fecundity constants (a, b;
Se � 1.00). A 1% increase on the probability of spawning for early age classes had little
to no effect on the modeled population, reflecting the relatively greater contribution of
older age classes.
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Harvesting mortality

The output of the model revealed age truncation under harvest scenarios that increased in
severity as harvest levels increased. When the model was subject to the average estimated
harvesting mortality reported by Begley et al. (2017; F¼ 0.466), the age distribution visu-
ally followed the same approximate pattern, however the K-S test revealed a difference
(Figure 2B; D-statistic¼ 0.222, p¼ 0.015). That withstanding, nearly ninety percent of the
variation in age-class proportions was explained when regressing the output of the har-
vested model and empirically derived proportions from harvested lakes (R2¼ 0.887,
p¼ 0.118). With harvesting mortality, both the simulated results and field data

Figure 2. Comparison of actual and model data age structures of White Sucker populations (a) closed to harvest and
(b) open to harvest. The field data in panel A consist of three unfished lakes combined, and the field data in panel B
consist of three fished lakes combined (F¼ 0.466; see Begley et al. 2017). Gray bars represent actual data, black bars
represent model data.
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experienced a strong truncation of the age-distribution. The age-distribution was domi-
nated by age-3 to age-6 fish (more than 70% of the spawning run) with less than 5% of
the spawners older than age-10.

Recruitment curves

Because all other parameters were the same, the Ricker base model produced the same
proportional age-class distribution as the Beverton-Holt base model when stabilized. As
expected, the Ricker model had different parameter sensitivities than the Beverton-Holt
model (Table 2). YOY, spawners, and population density outputs were negatively affected
by a change in b-parameter (Table 2; Se � �1.00). Egg production was sensitive to a
fecundity constant increase in b (Se � 1.00), while the density of YOY, spawners, and
population were negatively affected (Se � �1.00). YOY output had a positive response to
an increase in mortality (Se � 1.00).

With harvesting pressure, models incorporating either recruitment curve produced the
same proportions of fish by age structure, however the magnitude of the spawning runs
differed (Figure 3). The Ricker model produced a greater population size and conversely
the Beverton-Holt model had a lower number of spawners (Figure 3B). Under high har-
vest, the Ricker model had higher numerical values of remaining fish in the younger age
class with a steep decline in spawners as harvesting increased (Figure 3A).

The biomass of White Suckers harvested during the first year was the same for both
recruitment curves (Figure 4) but under chronic harvest, the dynamics of the two models
differed. The projected harvests diverged noticeably even at low fishing mortality (i.e. F of
0.05; Figure 4). The Beverton-Holt recruitment based model experienced a greater impact
of harvest over a range of fishing pressures, reaching an asymptote as F approached 0.3. In
contrast, the Ricker recruitment based model imposes a strong positive feedback on recruit-
ment as adults were removed, increasing younger age-classes relative to the Beverton-Holt
model. Under this recruitment function, overall sustained harvest is lower at all levels of
fishing than initial harvest, though the maximum sustained harvest was twice that of the
Beverton-Holt recruitment based model at all but the lowest fishing rates.

Discussion

Using input from a number of sources, we designed a population model for White Sucker
that has demographic outputs consistent with field observations. By comparing our base

Table 2. Sensitivity (Se) analysis of White Sucker population density after a 1% increase in the a-parameter, b-par-
ameter, natural mortality (M), fecundity function constants (a and b), and probability of recruitment to spawning for
young spawners (PAges4-6). Sensitivities were run for both the Ricker and Beverton-Holt recruitment curves. ET repre-
sents the total number of eggs produced in a spawning season, YOY is recruitment to six months, and Spawner is
total number of predicted spawning adults.

Density a b M Fecundity (a) Fecundity (b) Spawning PAges4-6
Beverton-Holt
ET 1.069 �0.987 �2.333 1.038 11.217 0.128
YOY 1.079 �0.965 �0.093 0.077 0.521 �0.052
Spawner 1.077 �0.977 �1.986 �0.287 0.523 0.250
Total population 1.079 �0.964 �0.950 0.073 0.519 �0.054
Ricker
ET 0.339 �0.999 �0.714 0.334 3.356 0.061
YOY 0.309 �0.974 1.449 �0.675 �6.605 �0.124
Spawner 0.319 �0.992 �0.407 �0.663 �6.591 0.178
Total population 0.310 �0.980 0.594 �0.681 �6.597 �0.130
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model data with aggregate reference data from Begley et al. (2017), we increased our con-
fidence that the model outputs were a reasonable portrayal of patterns seen in nature. We
highlight deviations between our simplified model and field datasets (i.e. strong or weak
year-classes) that incorporate stochastic influences on recruitment and survival (Larkin
1977; Hilborn and Walters 1992; Winemiller 2005). Additionally, we note that many of

Figure 3. The age structure of a White Sucker population post harvesting (F) using the Ricker (a) and Beverton-Holt
recruitment models (b).
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our parameters were derived from limited and imperfect data, thus this model framework
can be improved upon as more appropriate field data are available. These limitations
withstanding, this model provides an appropriate means to assess the theoretical influence
of harvest pressure on White Sucker demographics.

With the incorporation of harvest mortality into the model, we were able to predict a
clear truncation of age distribution in White Sucker populations subjected to a range of
imposed fishing mortalities. This is consistent with field observations in lakes open to har-
vest. Begley et al. (2017) reported that harvested populations had markedly younger age
structures than populations of White Suckers in lakes closed to harvest. Age truncation
has been documented and widely recognized as a demographic outcome of high exploit-
ation in a number of fish species. Ricker (1981) reported decreases in age structures for
five species of Pacific Salmon (Oncorhynchus spp.) in British Columbia. The Atlanic Cod
Gadus morhua fishery was forced to close after 350 years of prolonged truncation effects
that culminated in a population crash (Trippel 1995). In addition, European Hake
Merluccius merluccius populations have shown the same signs of age truncation (Durant
et al. 2013).

When we incorporated the average harvest mortality reported in Begley et al. (2017),
model predictions visually approximated field observations from the harvested lakes, but
the output deviated from the aggregate demography. This was likely due to the high vari-
ability seen in estimated mortality among harvested lakes. It is not unreasonable to
assume that each lake might respond differently based on both environmental conditions
and harvesting practices, making a site-specific analysis more appropriate. In the absence
of sufficient field data from each site to accomplish this, however, our comparison to the
aggregate reference demonstrates a strong level of predictive power at a coarse scale. As

Figure 4. Modeled change in the biomass (kg) of White Suckers harvested under varying levels of additive mortality
(F¼ 0.00 to 1.11). Solid line represents the biomass of fish harvested at the first year of harvest for both the
Beverton-Holt and Ricker models. The long dashed line represents the amount harvested after values stabilized in the
Beverton-Holt model, and the small dashed line represents the amount harvested after values stabilized in the
Ricker model.
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such we are confident that this model can inform managers as to the potential influence
of harvest on White Sucker populations.

It is unclear whether the Beverton-Holt or Ricker recruitment model better describes
the early survival of White Suckers in nature, but the differing assumptions implicit
in each approach fundamentally changes the theoretical scope for sustained harvest
(Figure 4) and total population size under harvest scenarios (Figure 3). The Ricker curve
is often used for species that compete for space during spawning or whose young are
extremely territorial (e.g. Pacific salmon, Oncorhynchus spp.). While spawning habitat
may be limiting, White Suckers are not aggressive and opportunistically broadcast spawn
in areas that have small gravel and flowing water (Geen et al. 1966; McManamay et al.
2012). Regardless of the actual recruitment pattern, the stabilized modeled age distribu-
tions for White Sucker populations do not change and therefore predicted shifts in dem-
ography are robust with respect to early recruitment assumptions.

However, model outputs using a Ricker recruitment curve predict a greater sustained
harvest potential over a range of fishing pressures (Figure 4) while a Beverton-Holt
recruitment curve based model stabilizes at a lower levels of harvest. For both approaches,
there are greatly diminished levels of harvest subsequent to the initiation of harvest. In
the absence of empirical evidence, these two models produced a range of harvesting
responses a population might experience in the field. The Beverton-Holt approach pro-
vides a more conservative method for projecting changes in harvest biomass.

Model limitations are important to consider when interpreting and applying recruit-
ment simulations for harvest management (Beverton and Holt 1957; Ricker 1968). This is
a concern when analyzing high harvest levels because simulations may produce results
that are overly optimistic with respect to population responses (Hilborn and Walters
1992; Hubert and Quist 2010) or fail to incorporate fishery-induced selection. Other crit-
ical factors (e.g. predator density, temperature, pH, precipitation, spring flow, and food
availability) influence population responses and these are often stochasitic (Haefner 2005;
Hubert and Quist 2010). Age truncation may influence spawner recruitment in complex
ways. The persistence of old, highly-fecund females are important in habitats that experi-
ence high environmental variability because they aid in producing strong year-classes.
Simply put, demographic complexity can be important for population resilience in long
lived catastomids.

Heavy harvest is implicated as a major factor in the population collapse of the Lost
River Sucker on the northwest coast of the United States (though this is a complex story,
see Cooke et al. 2005; Janney et al. 2008). This species mature at age-7 and is long-lived
(up to age-43; Janney et al. 2008). When the fishery closed in 1987, the total harvest had
declined from more than 10,000 spawners to 687 in less than twenty years. Two decades
after the fishery closed, there was still no significant recruitment within harvested popula-
tions (Janney et al. 2008). This case study provides a cautionary tale of a catostomid spe-
cies that was actively harvested with minimal regulation.

In the United States, there has been limited interest in the White Sucker and in many
cases the species is not highly regarded. To the contrary it has been perceived as a threat
to game fish and subjected to eradication (Tremblay and Magnan 1991; Holey et al. 2014)
based on the assertion that White Suckers feed on the eggs and fry of recreationally
important fish (e.g. Brook Trout Salvelinus fontinalis). However, there has been no evi-
dence to support the claim (see Cooke et al. 2005; Holey et al. 2014). In spite of this,
managers actively engage in White Sucker removal projects (e.g. Little Moxie Pond
removal project, MDIFW, unpublished) in an effort to enhance sportfish (Holey et al.
2014). This management direction is in stark conflict with a plethora of ecological
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evidence that White Sucker spawning in spring headwaters delivers critical energy to a
number of species within the food web (Hall 1972; Sanderson et al. 2009; Childress et al.
2014). This negative view may also provide an impedement for active management of
White Suckers fisheries.

The deterministic model presented here serves as a simple tool for informing decision
making in White Sucker harvest management. It provides predictions of age structure
response, and isolates the effects of harvesting pressure on population demography. It
also provides a thorough review of relevant literature to date. This tool, in conjuction
with field data, may be effective in assessing the viability, productivity, and resilience of
White Sucker populations. Region specific information would likely improve its utility.
Currently lake specific demographic information is limited and in the State of Maine fish-
ing effort and harvest data are not collected. Effective management of White Sucker har-
vest would benefit from systematic collection of both demographic and fishery data.
Additionally parameters such as spawning probability, spawning frequency, and early sur-
vival are poorly characterized for this species and remain conspicuous needs for informed
White Sucker management.
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